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Section 2: Analysis of ITS Elements

2.0 Introduction

Objective

The objective of the Analysis of ITS Elements is to define an ITS vision, develop a
regional architecture and identify potential ITS projects for Kansas.  Figure 2.1 shows a
flow chart of the process that was used to develop the Statewide ITS Plan for Kansas.
The needs assessment phase, which can be seen in the top box of figure 2.1, has been
completed and documented in the Baseline Condition Report (Section 1 of the Statewide
ITS Plan).  As shown shaded in figure 2.1, this section of the Statewide ITS Plan includes
defining an ITS Vision, screening ITS user services for potential ITS projects, developing
a regional architecture, and identifying projects.  These steps have been completed and
the results are presented in this section (Analysis of ITS Elements).  Section 3 presents a
methodology for identifying and tracking future ITS projects and Section 4 presents a
strategic plan for deploying ITS in Kansas.

Figure 2.1: Kansas Statewide ITS Plan Flow Chart
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Kansas ITS Vision

The Kansas ITS Vision was developed based in part on the results of the Baseline
Condition Report.  This report synthesized input gathered from stakeholders, KDOT
Districts and Kansas travelers to determine Kansas’ transportation problems and needs.
The vision defines what the statewide ITS system will look like in 20 years.  The vision
states that Kansas ITS will be an open, integrated and cost effective system that ensures
safer, more secure and efficient movement of people and goods across Kansas through
the use of advanced technologies and management strategies.  This vision will guide the
Kansas ITS planning process for the next 20 years.

The next sections of this document include a discussion of project development, state to
state coordination and regional architecture with respect to ITS in Kansas.  Next, the
document presents a discussion of the major ITS program areas with respect to
interagency coordination, system architecture, telecommunications needs, operating
costs, cost-benefit analysis, and public/private partnership opportunities.  The Kansas
Statewide Architecture is discussed, followed by recommendations to mainstream ITS
into KDOT business.  Finally, the document concludes with a summary and discussion of
the Kansas ITS vision and recommendations to achieve this vision.
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2.1 Project Development

Potential Kansas ITS projects were developed through numerous interviews with key
personnel in KDOT Bureaus and by soliciting projects at the KDOT ITS Steering
Committee meetings. This list of projects will continue to evolve as new projects are
identified and existing ones are modified.

Appendix G of this document includes over 50 potential projects involving ITS that were
identified for Kansas.  Each project is presented in the same format following the Kansas
ITS project form located in Appendix F.  The projects are stored in an Access database
called the Kansas ITS (KITS) Database.

Kansas ITS Project Form

The project form used to identify and track projects for the Kansas Statewide ITS Plan is
presented in Appendix F.  The purpose of developing the project form was to establish
the standard information that needs to be collected for each project involving ITS in
Kansas.  Having the projects documented in a consistent format ensures that the same
pertinent information is being collected for each project and allows the projects to be
stored in a database format. Appendix F also includes a companion sheet, which
accompanies the project form.  The purpose of the companion sheet is to explain each of
the data fields on the project form in greater detail and to provide guidance to whoever is
completing the form.

The project form includes seventeen pieces of information related to each ITS project.
Each project sheet begins with the project name, owner and description.  Project name
and its description are self-explanatory.  The owner of the project should be the project's
major stakeholder or somebody who is firmly backing the project.

The next pieces of information on the form are the ITS group and identification number
(i.e. "KITS ID").  The projects have been grouped into the following four areas under the
heading “ITS Group”:

1. Rural
2. Urban
3. CVO
4. Telecommunications

The projects have also been assigned a unique identification number, referred to on the
form as the KITS ID.  The KITS ID is a unique identification number that is assigned to
each project by the ITS Unit.  It is a five digit number with the first number representing
the ITS group (1 to 4) that the project falls under.  The last number follows a dash and is
only used for projects that are closely related.  This system enables a logical grouping of
projects and ensures that no two projects will have the same KITS ID.
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The next data item on the form is for the advisory project team.  This is the group of
people or agencies that will act as the main resources for the project. After project team
comes ITS user services or functional areas.  This is used to further categorize the project
beyond ITS group.

The next three data items are things that need to be considered when designing or
implementing the project.  These considerations relate to interfaces, telecommunications
and design issues.  The next piece of information on the form is the deployment timeline,
which estimates when the project will start and be completed.

Estimated costs and expected areas of benefits are the next items on the form.  Estimated
costs for the projects were derived from equipment costs given in the National
Architecture and experience from other deployments.  Expected benefits could be in the
areas of safety, travel time, customer satisfaction, cost savings, throughput or
environmental.

Funding sources indicate how the project will be funded.  Type of project could be either
a planning study, technology assessment, new deployment or deployment expansion.
Project status and a completion date are the last items on the form.  These items will need
to be updated frequently as the project progresses.

Kansas ITS Project Database

Projects involving ITS in Kansas, including those in Appendix G, are being stored in an
Access database.  This database, which is called the Kansas ITS Project Database,
provides easy sorting and querying capabilities.  This tool can be used to track the status
of all Kansas projects involving ITS.  It will be maintained and updated as new projects
are identified or existing ones are modified.  The database is also flexible enough to allow
for changes to the project form if the need arises.

When maintained as part of the statewide planning process, this database will provide a
useful tool for tracking the status of ITS projects and the availability of ITS infrastructure
deployed within the state.  The project forms may then be used in assessing each project’s
conformance with the ITS architecture.  This capability will be useful in planning various
projects and making updates to the architecture, when necessary.
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2.2 State to State Coordination

A key issue that should be considered in the development of the Kansas Statewide ITS
Plan is the value of cooperation with other states.  Significant benefits can be achieved by
forming multi-state alliances for the deployment and operation of ITS.  One of these
benefits would be having consistency and/or integration across state lines with regard to
ITS.  This is especially important for Commercial Vehicle Operations (CVO) and
Advanced Traveler Information Systems (ATIS).  Multi-state alliances are necessary
when metropolitan areas are near state lines.  In Kansas, this type of alliance is seen in
the Kansas City Scout Project.  KDOT is working closely with MoDOT in the design and
operation of a freeway management system.

The rest of this subsection discusses actions that should be taken by Kansas to ensure
cooperation with other states.  The primary ITS program areas that are candidates for
interstate collaboration are ITS/CVO, ATIS and a shared Traffic Management System in
the Kansas City metropolitan area called Scout.  This subsection concludes with a
discussion of ITS Heartland, a regional chapter of ITS America that includes Kansas,
Missouri, Iowa and Nebraska.

Commercial Vehicle Operations

Many of the ITS/CVO applications that are being considered for implementation in the
Kansas CVO Business Plan require cooperation with other states.  For instance, Kansas
agencies responsible for enforcing commercial vehicle operations must be able to
communicate with similar agencies from other states to enable nationwide access to
credentials and safety information for administration and enforcement functions.  It is
also important for neighboring states to use compatible ITS/CVO systems so that truckers
can travel freely from state to state without needing multiple systems (e.g. transponders).
There is a national initiative called Commercial Vehicle Information Systems and
Networks (CVISN) aimed at establishing standards for these types of systems and
interfaces.

Aside from complying with the CVISN standards, multi-state cooperation requires
identifying and coordinating with the key CVO contacts in other states.  These contacts
may be affiliated with the following types of agencies: Departments of Transportation,
Departments of Revenue, state police, motor carrier associations, and corporation
commissions.  The ITS and/or CVO coordinators from other states’ DOTs are the
primary contacts for state to state coordination and they are provided in table 2.1.

With regard to ITS/CVO activities, Kansas has been successful in coordinating with other
states in a number of different ways.  First of all, Kansas has attended numerous CVISN
training courses and workshops with a number of other states exchanging information on
its plans for CVISN deployment.  Kansas has also been involved in the development of a
regional CVO Business Plan for Kansas and surrounding states.  It is important for a
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successful Statewide ITS Plan that Kansas continues to remain active in its ITS/CVO
cooperation with other states.

Advanced Traveler Information Systems

Traveler information regarding road and weather conditions is another ITS service shared
across state lines.  For instance, it may benefit people traveling from eastern Colorado to
Kansas to have advanced warning of weather conditions in western Kansas.  This
information could be communicated to motorists via a variable message sign or highway
advisory radio installed near the border.  Information can also be provided to a traveler
en-route via kiosks installed at rest areas and other locations convenient to the interstate.
Another information sharing activity would be having a link on the KDOT traveler
information web site to the Colorado DOT traveler information web site (and vice versa)
to allow easy access to multi-state traveler information.

The ITS coordinators from other state DOTs are the primary contacts for advanced
traveler information.  These contacts are listed in table 2.1.  Other agencies to contact
regarding traveler information may include state police in other states and local
transportation agencies near state borders (in Kansas as well as other states).

Traffic Operations Center in Kansas City

Kansas City is a major metropolitan area that covers both sides of the Missouri-Kansas
state border.  Currently, there is a bi-state partnership between Kansas and Missouri to
develop a shared Traffic Management System called Scout.  The TOC will be located in
Lees Summit, Missouri and will be operated and maintained by MoDOT personnel.  It
will be used to monitor and manage traffic conditions on freeways in both Missouri and
Kansas.  Key contacts for the Kansas City Scout project are provided in table 2.1.

ITS Heartland

ITS Heartland is a regional chapter of ITS America that is made up of the states Kansas,
Missouri, Iowa and Nebraska.  The organization has representatives from transportation
agencies, private consulting firms, product vendors and universities.  The purpose of this
organization is to increase interregional coordination between the member states on ITS-
related projects and research.  This includes performing pooled fund studies, sharing ITS
data and ensuring interoperability between ITS systems.  In the future, ITS Heartland
may incorporate other neighboring states such as Oklahoma, Arkansas and South Dakota.
The kick off meeting for ITS Heartland is scheduled for the spring of 2000.
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Table 2.1: ITS Contacts in Neighboring States

Name Agency Affiliation Responsibility Telephone
Sabin A. Yanez MoDOT KC Scout (816) 889-6450
Dale Ricks MoDOT KC Scout (816) 889-6301
Steven L. Worley MoDOT KC Traffic (816) 889-6421
Rick Bennett MoDOT-Traffic Statewide ITS (573) 526-4842
Bruce Baldwin FHWA-Kansas Division FHWA resource (785) 267-7284
Bob Thomas FHWA-Missouri

Division
FHWA resource (573) 636-7104

Milo Cress FHWA-Nebraska
Division

FHWA resource (402) 437-5977

Max Grogg FHWA-Iowa Division FHWA resource (515) 233-7323
Ron Achelpohl Mid American Regional

Council (MARC)
MARC (816) 474-4240

Norm Schemmer Mid American Regional
Council (MARC)

MARC (816) 474-4240

Tom Ryan MoDOT St. Louis ITS
(Gateway Guide)

(573) 526-0124

Bill Stone MoDOT Rural ITS/CVO (573) 526-0120
Sharon Anderson Iowa DOT ITS/CVO Contact (515) 237-3214
Jim Pearson NDOR ITS/CVO Contact (402) 479-4881
Alan Stevenson ODOT ITS/CVO Contact (405) 521-2861
Jim McGee NDOR ITS/CVO Contact (402) 479-3812
Vacant CDOT ITS/CVO Contact (303) 512-5807
Dennis Burkheimer Iowa DOT RWIS Contact (515) 239-1355
Alan Trampe MODOT RWIS Contact
Dave Frazier CDOT RWIS Contact
Tim Hughes Oklahoma RWIS Contact (405) 325-2541
Dalyce Ronnnau NDOR RWIS Contact
Craig Markley Iowa DOT ITS Contact (515) 239-1027
Tim Crouch Iowa DOT ITS Contact (515) 239-1513
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2.3 What is an ITS Architecture?

An ITS architecture provides the framework of an ITS system outlining how the
individual ITS components, whether an element or an agency, communicate together and
work with the other components of a transportation system.  The purpose of developing a
Kansas Statewide ITS architecture is to define the coordination of ITS applications in
Kansas and its fit within the KDOT organizational structure and physical infrastructure.
Moreover, the process of developing an ITS architecture can be helpful in planning for
ITS deployment, conserving previous ITS investments, and identifying areas where
standards are needed.

Standards

Developing an ITS architecture provides a sound basis for identifying where ITS
standards are needed.  The USDOT has undertaken a large effort to facilitate
development of standards for communication between different ITS components.  A
number of standards have already been completed and many more are currently under
development.  Having these standards in place will enable users to purchase ITS products
and services from a range of competitive providers and not get locked into a single one.
Furthermore, ITS standards allow for system integration and interoperability.  Finally, it
should be noted that as these standards are adopted by USDOT, states will be required to
comply with them in order to receive federal funding.

In addition to standards developed by various standards development organizations,
many emerging ITS technologies are moving towards informal, de facto standards
associated with their deployment.  Kansas should investigate these informal standards
that have been established and explore opportunities to promote their development.  This
will maximize the integration opportunities and minimize the possibility of Kansas
deploying stand-alone technologies.

Kansas Statewide ITS Architecture

The Kansas Statewide ITS architecture encompasses the ITS applications and interfaces
in Kansas.  These include the ITS applications described in the Baseline Condition
Report such as the traffic operations centers being designed in Kansas City and planned
in Wichita, advanced traveler information systems, fleet management systems using AVL
and ITS for commercial vehicle operations.  The unique architectures for each of these
systems are discussed in section 2.4.  The statewide architecture, which ties all of these
systems together, is presented in section 2.5.
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2.4 Program Areas

Appendix G provides a number of ITS projects that were identified for possible
implementation in Kansas.  Since many of these projects are similar in nature and scope,
it makes sense to group “like” projects into program areas so that they can be analyzed
together and recommendations developed.  The program areas were created to encourage
a more integrated approach to ITS deployment in Kansas.  It should be noted that some
projects might fall under more than one program area.  The five program areas that will
be used to analyze Kansas ITS projects are:

• Priority Corridors
• CVO
• Maintenance
• Traffic Operations
• Rural Safety and Mobility

Some of the issues addressed in these program areas include 1) interagency coordination,
2) system architecture, 3) telecommunications needs, 4) operating cost analysis, 5)
benefit/cost analysis and 6) public private opportunities.  This section provides a
description of each program area and how the six issues mentioned will be addressed in
the Statewide Plan.

The benefit/cost analysis sections for each of the program areas provide a comparison of
the anticipated level of benefits and costs that would be experienced by deploying the
different project areas.  Many of the projects are in the conceptual stage and it would be
problematic to forecast potential benefits resulting from project deployment.  Many other
projects include technology assessments (i.e., pilot tests) that would result in less than the
full expected benefits as the components would only be deployed in a limited number of
scenarios.  Therefore, the benefit/cost section is not intended to provide a comprehensive
benefit/cost analysis of all the individual projects.  Instead, this section presents the
relevant findings and experiences of other states and regions, which have deployed
similar ITS improvements.  The types of benefits (e.g., travel time, safety, agency cost
savings, etc.) are identified for each program area along with a discussion of the
magnitude of benefits to provide an estimate of the range of impacts that may be
potentially experienced in Kansas.

Priority Corridors Program Area

This program area includes rural ITS projects that can be grouped on a specific corridor.
Priority corridors in Kansas may include I-35, I-70, US 400 or US 54.  Some of the ITS
applications that are being considered for corridors include advanced traveler information
systems (ATIS), weigh-in-motion (WIM) and fiber optic communications.  Because of
the wide variation in application characteristics found among the projects that fall into
this program area, ATIS applications are taken as an example in discussing the following
issues.
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Interagency Coordination

Part of the ITS Statewide Plan is to clarify the roles and responsibilities of the different
agencies and organizations, and the interactions among them.  This can range from an
unstructured agreement between agencies to cooperate on ITS deployment to more
ambitious plans involving sharing of common systems or an agreement on data exchange.
The agencies involved in a corridor ATIS program include KDOT, KHP, Kansas
Department of Commerce and Housing (Tourism Division), Kansas Turnpike Authority
(KTA), local transportation agencies, emergency service providers, National Weather
Service (NWS), television and radio stations, and other state agencies.  Agencies such as
KDOT, KTA, KHP, NWS and Kansas Department of Commerce and Housing would
gather traveler and tourism information and send it to the Statewide Operations Center
where it can be processed.  KDOT could then process the data at the Center and send it
on to the traveling public and other agencies.  Other agencies that may use the data
include local transportation agencies, emergency service providers, television and radio
stations, and other state agencies.  In some instance, the collected data will be archived
for future use by planning agencies.

There will also be private entities involved in the ATIS program that need to be involved
in the interagency coordination.  These include information service providers such as
Data Transmission Network (DTN) which provides real-time weather information to
traveler information centers and rest areas along a given corridor.  In the future, other
information service providers could be involved in the ATIS programs as part of a
public/private partnership.  KDOT needs to develop a policy on how the data will be
provided to these outside entities.

System Architecture Definition

The ATIS architecture in Kansas is a good example of how developing an ITS
architecture can eliminate redundant, stand-alone systems and provide a more integrated
system. As discussed in the Baseline Condition Report, there are a number of ongoing
projects in Kansas involving traveler information.  There is the DTN kiosk project, the
Road Condition Reporting System (RCRS), the statewide RWIS network, and the 1-800
KDOT Traveler Information Hotline.  There are also ways of providing traveler
information to the traveling public such as television and radio broadcasts and the
Internet.  Currently, all of these ATIS applications are acting independently of each other.

Conceptual Architecture

Figure 2.2 shows a conceptual architecture for traveler information for corridors in
Kansas.  The architecture includes a central ATIS Center, which would integrate ATIS
data collected from the information sources and then have it redistributed throughout
Kansas.  The development of a central ATIS Center as part of a Statewide Operations
Center is one of the potential ITS projects being considered in The Kansas Statewide ITS
Plan.
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Figure 2.2: ATIS Architecture for Corridors
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Mapping to the National Architecture

The National ITS Architecture separates the different ITS subsystems into four
categories: traveler subsystems, center subsystems, vehicle subsystems or roadside
subsystems.  The different Kansas ATIS components can be mapped into these
subsystems as shown figure in 2.3, which depicts an ITS architecture for ATIS in Kansas.
The figure shows each subsystem linking to another subsystem by one of the following
modes of communication: wide area wireless, wireline, or dedicated short-range
communications (DSRC).  Certain components in figure 2.3 such as the Statewide
Operations Center, RCRS, VMS and RWIS correspond with the I-70 VMS example
given in the previous section.

Figure 2.3: Kansas ATIS Architecture Mapped to National Architecture
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Market Packages and Architecture Flows

The National Architecture includes 63 market packages.  Market packages provide an
accessible, deployment-oriented perspective to the national architecture.  They are
tailored to fit real world transportation problems and needs.  Market packages identify the
pieces of the physical architecture that are required to implement a particular
transportation service.   Architecture flows are the information that is exchanged between
subsystems within the physical architecture.

There are three market packages being considered for implementation in Kansas that
would fall under the Priority Corridors Program Area.  They are

• Broadcast traveler information,
• Interactive traveler information, and
• Traffic and road condition information dissemination.

Figures 2.4 - 2.6 show information flow diagrams for each of these market packages.
These diagrams illustrate the specific architecture flows between the subsystems
indicated in figure 2.3.

Figure 2.4: Broadcast Traveler Information Architecture Flows
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Figure 2.5: Interactive Traveler Information Architecture Flows
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Figure 2.6: Traffic and Road Condition Information Dissemination
Architecture Flows
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The ATIS architecture described here is just one piece of the Kansas Statewide ITS
Architecture.  The Kansas Statewide Architecture represents many of the potential ITS
components in Kansas including AVL, the Kansas City and Wichita TOCs and the
ITS/CVO systems.  Like ATIS, each of these other components will also have their own
unique architecture but it is the Statewide Architecture that shows how all of the ITS
components interrelate with each other and non-ITS elements.  The Statewide
Architecture is presented in Section 2.6.

Telecommunications Needs

Using Figure 2.2 as a model for ATIS architecture, a variety of telecommunications
resources will be required to connect the Kansas ATIS Center to information sources,
information users, and dissemination devices.  These telecommunications resources
include optical fiber, leased telephone lines, 800 MHz and microwave radio,
cellular/PCS, WAN/LAN, and satellite systems.

Optical Fiber
KDOT has entered into a shared resource agreement with Digital Teleport, Incorporated
(DTI) out of St. Louis, Missouri.  This agreement provides KDOT with free bandwidth in
exchange for providing DTI with free use of KDOT right of way.  DTI is in the process
of installing conduit and optical fiber along I-70 from Kansas City to the Colorado border
and I-135 from Salina to Wichita.  Any of the information sources, information users, or
dissemination devices that will have fixed endpoints or located near a hand hole in the
optical fiber backbone, will be able to utilize the optical fiber for transport of control
messages and information if desired.  Advantages of using the optical fiber backbone
include the elimination of monthly recurring access telephone charges and the
requirement of potentially large amounts of bandwidth to transmit video images.

Information sources, such as RWIS and the Kansas Attractions - Travel Information and
Events (KATIE) database, information users, such as local agencies, and dissemination
devices, such as TV/radio, kiosks, Internet, HAR and VMS, will have endpoints/devices
located along priority corridors.  Although the bandwidth requirements for these
endpoints are typically quite small, typically 9.6 to 56 Kbps, they could still utilize the
optical fiber.  Attaching these endpoints to the optical fiber would eliminate the need for
monthly recurring access telephone connections.

Transmission of video images requires a large amount of bandwidth.  For example, a
single video image could require bandwidth anywhere from 1.5 to 45 Mbps, however, it
is anticipated that the video transmission system will be designed such that images will
be compressed to allow for greater throughput and reasonable signal quality.  Any
information source, information user, or dissemination device transmitting video images
will require a large bandwidth and hence, the use of the optical fiber backbone.  For
example, Metro TOCs will be collecting video images that may be required at the ATIS
Center.  As such, the interconnection between the Metro and ATIS Center will require
utilization of the optical fiber link, or the use of bandwidth in the Kansas City Metro Area
to extend connectivity from the metro TOC to the Statewide TOC.
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Telephone Lines
When the information source, information user, or dissemination device endpoints or
devices are not near hand holes or access points in the optical fiber backbone route,
leasing telephone lines is an option for interconnection.  The cost to connect a distant
endpoint to the optical fiber backbone will be considerable when compared to the cost to
lease a telephone line, unless the data rate required is significant.  On a case-by-case
basis, should an application with a large bandwidth requirement arise, it would be
possible to justify extending the optical fiber backbone to that endpoint or device.

800 MHz Radio
Because of the public safety and often-remote nature of their responsibilities, both RCRS
and KHP will utilize the 800 MHz radio system.  The 800 MHz radio system would be
used to connect the trooper or maintenance worker to a dispatcher. This dispatcher may
be co-located with a District Office, or may be connected via 6 GHz microwave
backbone to the District Office.  It is this District Office that would be connected to the
Kansas ATIS Center.  Initially, the connection between the District Office and the ATIS
Center may be a leased telephone line; ultimately, this will be an extension of the optical
fiber backbone or use of a portion of the bandwidth.

The 800 MHz radio system is designed to be a medium for point to multi-point voice
communications.  It is not intended to connect devices for data communications.  As
such, 800 MHz radio will not and cannot be used to connect the ATIS Center to
dissemination devices at this time.

Cellular
Cellular systems may be used to connect RWIS, KHP, KATIE, and all information users
to the ATIS Center.  Cellular solutions will work well in metropolitan areas.
Unfortunately, rural areas of Kansas do not enjoy the same level of coverage as
metropolitan areas and cannot rely upon the availability of cellular coverage at this time.

Cellular Digital Packet Data (CDPD) is another option for transmitting data over cellular
links.  This might prove useful for information sources, such as RWIS and KATIE, and
dissemination devices such as kiosks, Internet, HAR, and VMS once CDPD is deployed
over a larger area.  Currently, CDPD is not available anywhere in Kansas.

WAN/LAN
WAN/LAN network structure will be required for all of these information sources,
information users, and dissemination devices to transmit, manipulate, and access data
from any location.   This is intrinsic for the systems to work, and must be carefully
planned and developed using the available resources (staff, systems, telecommunications
links), and whatever support from other agencies is deemed necessary or most efficient.

Satellite
Both the National Weather Service (NWS) and DTN downlink weather information via
satellite.

Additionally, it may be feasible to connect (both uplink and downlink) dissemination
devices to the ATIS Center via satellite.  These devices would require a satellite modem
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and payment of a recurrent monthly access fee.  The satellite transmission medium would
facilitate relocating these devices to be deployed in a just-in-time manner.

There are a number of potential resources for satellite links, some of which are still in
development stage; however, an acceleration of the availability and utility of these
systems is anticipated over the next few years as more systems launch.

Timeline
Availability of each of the telecommunications methods discussed above will impact the
deployment schedule for ITS.  Construction of the optical fiber backbone is scheduled to
be complete in September 2000.  Any ITS project that proposes to transmit video images
between locations with a minimum outlay of costs will require optical fiber.  It is possible
to transmit video images over telephone lines, but optical fiber is the preferred medium of
transmission.  For any application that is strictly data, a telephone line might suffice as
the transmission medium.  The timeline to install a telephone line is usually within a
week.

Construction of the 800 MHz radio network is scheduled to be complete by the end of
June 2002.  As of now, construction is complete in Districts 1, 2, 4, and 5.  It is the
western, and rural portion of Kansas (Districts 3 and 6) where site identification,
acquisition and construction remain to be completed.

Cellular coverage in rural areas remains quite limited.  In rural areas, satellite coverage is
more prevalent than cellular, but still a little expensive for transmitting messages.  As
deployment of rural ITS projects comes to fruition, both cellular and satellite services
may be more prevalent in the rural areas of Kansas.

Construction of WANs/LANs is not difficult or time consuming compared with
construction of optical fiber links.  Mostly, construction of the networks requires time to
order and install the network equipment and time to develop/install the software that will
move and manipulate the data.  WAN development in particular is also highly dependent
on the availability of telecommunications resources to connect remote sites.

Operating Cost Analysis

Costs of ITS projects, such as these have high initial deployment and maintenance costs,
but once these costs are realized, there are often little incremental costs involved in
expanding the system.  The provision of an integrated ATIS system along a priority
corridor would require a substantial operating cost increase.  Additional costs would be
required to staff and operate a coordinated ATIS center.  Staff would need to be trained to
evaluate incoming data to determine its validity, and to properly relay the data through
the proper channels.  On-going communication costs involved with the collection and
dissemination of information would also be incurred with this type of deployment.

Currently, the ATIS elements being planned do not contain an integrated element and are
being planned as stand-alone systems.  By integrating these systems, several cost
advantages can be gained that would minimize the operating costs of such a system.
First, the integrated system would serve to replace redundant systems and their associated
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labor costs of the multiple ATIS deployments.  Thus, these staff could be easily
redeployed to operate the coordinated system with minimal training cost. Second, the
linking of the redundant systems will provide the opportunity to collect and evaluate data
from multiple sources.  The availability of multiple data sources will allow improved
automation of the data validation process and will improve the efficiency of staff by
minimizing this tedious process.  Finally, by integrating these systems, economies of
scale are realized that allow additional elements, such as additional ITS components (e.g.,
new VMS deployments) or additional corridor coverage to be added at little incremental
cost.

Costs of maintaining the communication infrastructure can be shared amongst the various
projects comprising the various priority corridors.  This cost sharing serves to lower the
incremental cost for each additional component as it is added to the system.

Also, the inclusion of private sector partners in the collection, maintenance and
dissemination of data may serve to lower the cost of operating the system.  The
partnership that exists to provide fiber optic cable along the I-70 and I-135 corridors is
one such example of the benefits that may be obtained through private sector partnering.

Cost-benefit Analysis

The magnitude of benefits for the types of projects being considered under the Priority
Corridors program area will vary greatly depending on many deployment factors.  These
factors include the location of components, quantity of components deployed, how the
components will be used, and the characteristics of travel on the transportation facilities.
Many of the projects planned, such as VMS and HAR deployments, provide the greatest
level of benefits when deployed on facilities with non-recurring congestion and weather
related closures.  Deployed in this capacity, these Priority Corridor projects will provide
favorable benefits.

Other projects in the Priority Corridor program area are concerned with providing a
foundation of the basic communications infrastructure to enable the future deployment of
additional ITS components.  This communications backbone, when considered alone,
would have a low benefit/cost ratio as the up front costs are significant compared with
incremental benefits.  The real benefits of this type of project, however, are derived from
the additional ITS components that are linked to this infrastructure and make use of the
efficient communication connections.  Once the backbone infrastructure is in place, each
additional project deployment can take advantage of incremental cost savings of linking
to the existing infrastructure, and provide a greater level of benefits through the more
efficient collection and dissemination of data.
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Benefits of Priority Corridor Deployments - Kansas Example

One potential Priority Corridor deployment includes the installation of VMS and HAR
along I-70 in western Kansas.  These deployments would be connected with a fiber optic
backbone that would allow KDOT and related agencies to tailor the messages to affect
traveler behavior, particularly during periods of inclement weather.  For example, when
severe winter weather conditions result in a closure of a major corridor in the western
part of the state, such as Interstate 70, the VMS and HAR upstream from the closure in
central and eastern Kansas could be programmed to relay this information to travelers.
The messages communicated to travelers would encourage them to stop traveling west
and seek refuge in locations (e.g., Salina, Topeka, etc.) that have adequate traveler
facilities available such as lodging and restaurants.  The messages could even be
programmed to communicate information about hotel room availability that would
further assist travelers in finding appropriate lodging prior to the worsening of travel
conditions.  This type of information could also be provided to motorists traveling east
into western Kansas from Colorado.

The primary benefit of this type of system would be the improvement of traveler safety
and security.  Auto and truck travelers would be given better information on road
conditions ahead and would be better able to avoid unsafe travel situations where they
are exposed to greater accident risks or where they may be stranded in locations with
inadequate traveler amenities.  Travelers would be informed when there was a road
closure or dangerous conditions, and would be able to change their travel plans before
being exposed to unsafe travel conditions.  This increased security leads to greater
customer satisfaction among the traveling public.

Beyond the traveler safety benefits, there are additional benefits that would be realized
by agencies such as KDOT and KHP.  The Priority Corridor deployments would likely
reduce the number of accidents and stranded motorists that would need to be assisted by
these agencies.  This reduction would result in improved agency efficiency and would
increase the quantity of resources that are available to deal with situations that do arise.
The reduced number of stranded vehicles may also result in reduced time required for
KDOT maintenance personnel to clear and re-open the highway corridor, thus improving
agency efficiency as well as improving travel times.

The benefits resulting from the Priority Corridors deployments vary depending on the
market sector using the capabilities of the system.  Table 2.2 presents some of the types
of benefits that may be enjoyed by various sectors (using ATIS as an example):
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Table 2.2: Benefits of Priority Corridor Deployments

Sector Benefit

Government Agencies • improved highway and vehicle safety
• improved monitoring of transportation system
• improved transportation system performance
• reduced agency costs (reduced need for field data

collection, etc.)
• improved customer service
• improved communications capabilities
• improved data availability for planning purposes

Traveling Public • lower transportation costs (less travel time)
• improved comfort and security of travel
• improved highway safety environment
• reduced energy and environment impacts
• improved mobility

The magnitude of benefits resulting from the deployment of ITS projects similar to those
planned for the priority corridor have generally compared favorably to the costs of those
projects.  A recent study by the Minnesota Department of Transportation used the FHWA
developed ITS Deployment Analysis System (IDAS) software to compare the deployment
of technologies (similar to planned ATIS projects) along several urban, suburban, and
rural corridors.  The resulting benefit/cost ratios from these corridor evaluations were
consistent with previous national studies conducted by FHWA and are presented in table
2.3.

Table 2.3: Benefit/Cost Ratios for Priority Corridor Deployments

ITS Deployment Type Range of Benefit/Cost Ratio

Variable Message Signs/CCTV
Surveillance

1.3 to 5.6

Incident Management 1.9 to 7.2

Public/Private Partnership Opportunities

For effective ITS implementation, transportation professionals in the public sector will
have to consider close cooperation with private sector organizations.  One of the main
reasons for seeking a partnership with the private sector is that ITS demands large
financial investments (which can be eased by private investment) but it depends on
access to state-owned or controlled transportation infrastructure.  Public/private
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partnerships should encourage a joint interest in delivering effective services with a clear
division of responsibility between the two sectors.

An ATIS program for a priority corridor provides many opportunities for public/private
partnerships.  For example, KDOT has already entered into a public/private partnership
with Digital Teleport, Incorporated (DTI) out of St. Louis, Missouri to install a fiber optic
network throughout the state of Kansas.  The network will extend fiber from Kansas City
to the Colorado State line primarily along Interstate-70.  In addition, fiber will be run
South from Salina on Interstate 135 to Wichita.  It is estimated that the construction of
the fiber optic backbone will be complete by September 2000.  The fiber optic cable will
support a tremendous amount of applications through its bandwidth including VMS,
CCTV, traffic counters, and RWIS.  KDOT will benefit by having increased access to a
digital telecommunications backbone and larger bandwidth in order to transmit data and
video.

Many additional public/private partnership opportunities exist.  For example, local media
providers (radio and television) may be involved in the dissemination of traffic
information.  Further, KDOT could contract with a private entity that would provide
value added traveler information such as touch-tone telephone services, Internet web sites
and kiosks.  KDOT would still be in charge of providing the basic traveler information
services of VMS and HAR, which will be available to everybody.  KDOT would also be
responsible for ensuring that service standards are maintained and service users are not
subject to unfair pricing.

Commercial Vehicle Operations (CVO) Program Area

This program area includes the ITS/CVO projects being deployed in Kansas.  The state is
currently updating an ITS/CVO Business Plan that will define an architecture for
CVO/ITS as part of the Commercial Vehicle Information Systems and Networks
(CVISN) project sponsored by FHWA.  Kansas is also participating in CVISN training
courses and workshops.  Examples of the projects being considered include electronic
screening, electronic credentialing, automated roadside safety inspections, weigh in
motion, and participation in the International Registration Plan Clearinghouse. The
Kansas ITS/CVO Business Plan will be used as a guide for this program area.

Interagency Coordination

The CVO Program requires a great deal of interagency coordination within Kansas.  The
primary agencies outside of KDOT that are involved with CVO operations are the Kansas
Department of Revenue (KDOR), the Kansas Highway Patrol (KHP), the Kansas
Corporation Commission (KCC), the Kansas Turnpike Authority (KTA) and the Kansas
Motor Carriers Association (KMCA). These groups, together with KDOT, make up the
CVO Executive Working Group for Kansas.  This working group serves as a good
example of an interagency coordination mechanism that the state may want to copy in
other program areas.  KDOR is responsible for collecting taxes and registration fees and
has a major role in developing the Kansas ITS/CVO Business Plan.  The KCC (in
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cooperation with KHP) is responsible for insurance and safety compliance.  KHP is
responsible for motor carrier enforcement.  These agencies will need to continue to
coordinate using the Kansas CVO Business Plan as their guide.

In addition to the intrastate coordination between agencies, the level of coordination that
must be maintained with other states and with national information clearinghouses also
distinguish the CVO Program Area.  This coordination is necessary to ensure the proper
registration and credentialing of vehicles, and the accurate allocation of collected fees.  In
some instances, the coordination requirements can limit the flexibility in which ITS can
be deployed in the State.

System Architecture Definition

The system architecture for the CVO program area is being developed separately under
the Kansas ITS/CVO Business Plan.  This architecture is anticipated to contain new
deployments to the administrative center, roadside, and vehicle systems that will allow
improved CVO processes.  These improvements include the following market packages:

• Electronic clearance,
• Commercial vehicle administrative processes,
• Automated roadside safety screening, and
• Weigh in motion.

Figure 2.7 shows a high level depiction of the Kansas CVO Architecture mapped to the
National Architecture.  This Architecture has been incorporated into the Kansas
Statewide Architecture, which is described in section 2.5.
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Figure 2.7: Kansas CVO Architecture mapped to National Architecture

Telecommunications Needs

To be determined in the Kansas CVO Business Plan.
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deployment costs.  However, the ongoing costs required to operate and maintain the
systems will be offset by the reduction in processes that must now be performed
manually.  The planned CVO projects represent improvements in current processes that
will provide operating efficiencies for the respective agencies and private sector carriers.
These efficiencies should allow the processes to be completed using less labor hours, thus
allowing agency staff to focus on more critical tasks.

Some short-term staffing increases may be necessary in order to staff redundant systems
until the projects are fully deployed, but no long-term increase in staffing levels is
anticipated.  Significant levels of initial training may be required to acquaint staff with
the new systems and processes.  Likewise, the private sector may also incur some short-
term costs involved is modifying processes and training staff.  Long-term private sector
costs would decrease as processes were streamlined.
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Cost-benefit Analysis

ITS projects deployed to improve commercial vehicle operations have been estimated as
having some of the greatest promised returns on investment of any ITS improvement
type.  By improving CVO compliance processes, the speed at which goods may be
delivered can be increased while improving the safety of those movements.  Trucks
typically have a much higher value of time associated with their travel than do passenger
vehicles due to higher labor and operating costs, and the cost of the goods being
delivered.  Thus, any savings in the travel time can have a great impact on benefits.
Although trucks generally experience a lower crash rate than passenger vehicles, the
severity and visibility of truck crashes is often much greater.  Therefore, any reduction in
the number or severity of truck crashes will result in significant societal benefits.

Many of the ITS/CVO projects being proposed for Kansas are being currently deployed
in other states as part of the Commercial Vehicle Information Systems and Networks
(CVISN) program being conducted by the FHWA.  The development of many of the
CVISN components is still in its infancy, so few long-term benefit/cost figures are
available.  Early results from analysis of the initial deployments of ITS/CVO
components, however, indicate benefit returns.

Benefits of CVO Deployments – Kansas Example

The CVO deployments under consideration in Kansas can be grouped into two different
categories, administrative and roadside.  Deployments in both of these categories have
the potential to provide benefits to commercial carriers, state agencies, and the traveling
public.

The administrative deployments include the linking of various state legacy systems to
allow the better sharing and integration of data, and providing the opportunity for
carriers to view and update their credentialing information electronically.  This will have
efficiency benefits for agencies such as KDOT, KHP, Department of Revenue, and the
KCC, as data will not need to be entered and maintained in redundant data systems.  The
burden of compliance will also be reduced for carriers as they will be able to better
update and confirm their credential status.  Although primarily administrative in nature,
these improvements will also have travel safety benefits.  The improved sharing and
validation of credential and safety data will improve the reliability of the data, reduce
evasion, and help identify unsafe carriers.

Some of the roadside CVO deployments being considered in Kansas include such
capabilities as electronic screening and clearance, and weigh-in-motion.  The
combination of these roadside components with the improved data access provided by the
administrative deployments will aid enforcement personnel in identifying unsafe or
uncredentialed carriers.  For example, commercial vehicle inspection stations located
near border regions could be equipped with electronic screening systems linked to
credentialing databases maintained at headquarters.  The improved access to
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information and the automation of tedious credentialing checks will improve the
efficiency of the state personnel and will allow them to better target their enforcement
efforts toward unsafe carriers.  The result of this improved efficiency will be safer
commercial vehicles and improved safety of travel for all highway travelers.  Meanwhile,
carriers with a history of good safety and credentialing performance will be rewarded
with reduced travel times as they will be able to bypass unnecessary inspection
procedures.

As these roadside capabilities are expanded into the mobile enforcement fleet as well as
the fixed inspection stations, occurrences of fee and inspection evasion will be further
reduced.  This will serve to further increase the efficiency of enforcement personnel and
improve the highway safety for the road traveling public.

ITS/CVO deployments produce various benefits for different market sectors including the
motor carriers, government regulatory agencies, and the traveling public.  The different
types of benefits that would accrue to these various sectors are presented in table 2.4.

Table 2.4: Benefits of ITS/CVO Deployments

Sector Benefit

Motor Carriers • reduced operating costs (reduced travel time)
• reduced paperwork/compliance burden
• improved safety performance
• improved system operating efficiency
• better service to customers

Government Agencies • improved highway and vehicle safety
• more efficient administration
• reduced fee evasion rates
• improved customer service
• improved data systems for planning purposes

Public • lower transportation costs (less travel time)
• improved highway safety environment
• reduced energy and environment impacts
• improved mobility

ITS/CVO deployments similar to the projects being considered for deployment in Kansas
have demonstrated favorable benefit/cost ratios in other regions.  Table 2.5 provides
ranges of benefit/cost ratios estimated in studies conducted by the FHWA and the
American Trucking Association for various ITS/CVO deployments.
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Table 2.5: Benefit/Cost ratios for ITS/CVO Deployments

ITS/CVO Deployment Type Range of Benefit/Cost Ratio

Electronic Clearance Projects 1.9 to 6.5
Automated Roadside Inspections 1.3 to 3.4
Credentialing/Administrative Projects 1.4 to 19.8

Public/Private Partnership Opportunities

The involvement of private sector carriers in the commercial vehicle arena provides many
tangible opportunities for forging public/private partnerships.  The involvement of the
private sector in this program area is critical to the success of any ITS/CVO deployments.
For example, electronic credentialling systems may require private sector carriers to
purchase new systems and software, and conduct training for their staff on how to operate
the new system.  Therefore, it is critical that the public sector and the carrier industry
work together to not only minimize the costs of the deployment, but also coordinate the
processes to maximize the utility of the system.  The carrier industry is represented on the
CVO Executive Working Group in recognition of the need to coordinate the public and
private sector efforts in the issues surrounding CVO.

Beside the carrier industry, many other opportunities for public/private partnerships exist
in the CVO program area.  Several quasi-private entities have been formed in the past
decade to provide enhanced ITS processes to CVO regulatory agencies.  Organizations
such as HELP, Inc. (Pre-Pass) have deployed ITS/CVO capabilities in other states in
exchange for the right to charge usage fees for their equipment.  Other public/private
groups have been formed to manage and serve as clearinghouses for the large amounts of
data created by ITS/CVO systems (e.g., IRP, Inc.).  Private sector software development
and system integration firms may also be encouraged to participate in the development of
ITS/CVO systems in exchange for the right to charge for the resulting product.

Maintenance Program Area

The maintenance program area includes potential ITS-related projects that fall under the
domain of the KDOT Bureau of Construction and Maintenance.  Examples of these
projects include road weather information systems (RWIS), the road condition reporting
system (RCRS), Construction Detour and Reporting System (CDRS), installation of
automatic vehicle location (AVL) and mobile data terminals (MDT) in maintenance
vehicles and automated anti-icing systems for bridges.

Interagency Coordination

The majority of information collected and disseminated with these types of maintenance
projects will be used internally by the Bureau of Construction and Maintenance.
Nevertheless, there may be advantages to coordinating with other agencies with these
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projects.  Optimally, this information will be coordinated and shared with other
agencies/jurisdictions responsible for road maintenance.  County and local jurisdictions
responsible for snow removal are examples of agencies that would be able to benefit from
the information provided by the maintenance systems.

Other agencies responsible for public safety, such as KHP, could also use the information
generated by the maintenance systems.  Pending the resolution of several legal issues,
some of the collected information could eventually be provided to the traveling public
through Internet web sites or directly though roadside variable message signs.  This
would require additional interagency coordination with those entities responsible for
disseminating traveler information.

It is anticipated that these maintenance projects will generate significant amounts of data.
This comprehensive data may be of great value to various bureaus and agencies for
planning and budgeting purposes.  Therefore, coordination with the Bureau of Computer
Services and planning groups is highly recommended to provide for the archiving and
retrieval of planning information.

System Architecture Definition

Mapped to the National Architecture

Figure 2.8 shows the system architecture for the Maintenance Program Area mapped to
the National Architecture.  Since the National Architecture has not yet defined
subsystems for Maintenance Vehicles or Maintenance Center, these subsystems had to be
added to the Kansas Architecture.  Note that RWIS, RCRS, CDRS and AVL are all
elements of the Maintenance Center subsystem.  This subsystem, which is controlled by
the KDOT Bureau of Construction and Maintenance, receives road condition information
from the maintenance vehicle, emergency vehicle and roadway subsystems as shown in
figure 2.8.  The personal information access, remote traveler support and emergency
management subsystems can use the road condition information.  Finally, if there were a
statewide operations center, it too would use the data from maintenance systems.
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Figure 2.8: ITS Architecture for Maintenance Program Area
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Figure 2.9: Road Weather Information System Architecture Flows
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Telecommunications Needs

From figure 2.8, it is clear that a number of different telecommunications resources are
needed to support the Maintenance Program Area. These telecommunications resources
include optical fiber, leased telephone lines, 800 MHz and microwave radio,
cellular/PCS, WAN/LAN, and satellite systems.  In many cases, these resources will be
used in the same manner as they were for the Priority Corridors Program Area.  The
discussion below highlights the unique telecommunications needs for the Maintenance
Program Area.

Optical Fiber
For any fixed endpoint or device, such as RWIS, CCTV or VMS, near a hand hole in the
optical fiber backbone route, it may be possible to use the optical fiber for
interconnection.  Typically, the bandwidth requirement for RWIS or VMS is small, 9.6 -
56 Kbps.  These devices would not be taking advantage of the optical fiber's bandwidth;
rather using the optical fiber would eliminate a monthly recurring telephone charge.  On
the other hand, it is becoming increasingly popular to complement RWIS stations with
CCTV cameras.  For these applications, fiber would be the best mode of communication.
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Telephone Lines
Dedicated or dial-up telephone lines would be used for RWIS or VMS applications where
the endpoint or device was not near a hand hole in the optical fiber backbone route.  The
telephone lines would be used for content and control.

800 MHz Radio
Because of the remote nature of the KHP and KDOT maintenance personnel, 800 MHz
radio will be the only reliable method of communicating conditions from the field back to
the District Offices.  Cellular coverage in rural Kansas is spotty at best.  Once
construction is complete, in June 2002, the 800 MHz radio system will cover the entire
state of Kansas.

Both 800 MHz radio and GPS are important components in implementing an AVL
system.  The 800 MHz system will facilitate voice (and possibly data) communications
from KHP troopers, KDOT maintenance personnel and dispatchers.  The GPS system is
used to locate the vehicle.  Ultimately, using AVL will permit scheduling or assigning
based in real-time.

Cellular and Satellite
Today, cellular coverage is marginal in rural areas.  Satellite coverage is another story.
Satellite coverage is available in rural areas.  However, the cost of transmitting messages
is expensive.  As cellular coverage improves in rural areas and the cost of satellite
services decreases, it is likely that they will serve as the telecommunications medium for
remotely located RWIS, RCRS, or AVL endpoints.  Until that time, lease telephone lines
provide a realistic choice for transmitting control and content information.

WAN/LAN
It will be necessary to construct a WAN/LAN in order to receive information from
RWIS, RCRS, CDRS, and AVL, and make it available to appropriate users (intra-agency,
inter-agency, public).

Integration of Maintenance Systems
The use of RCRS to validate RWIS data could be valuable.  The 800 MHz radio could be
used to dispatch employees to areas of concern. It might also be possible to configure the
AVL with sensing equipment so that conditions such as temperature, wind speed, air
condition, and precipitation are transmitted automatically along with the accurate
position. This sort of system would utilize either satellite or 800 MHz radio for
transmission back to the District Office.

Timeline
See Priority Corridors Program Area.

Operating Cost Analysis

Operating costs for the identified maintenance projects will consist primarily of
equipment replacement/upkeep and training for maintenance vehicle operators.  No
additional staff is required to operate the planned systems.  The evaluation of
technologies will require some staff time during the initial phases of the projects.
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The modest operating costs for these projects is partially off-set by the cost efficiencies
provided by the automated collection of road maintenance data (i.e., the number of field
visits by agency personnel to collect data will be reduced).

Cost-benefit Analysis

The benefits from projects under the Maintenance program area typically accrue to those
agencies deploying the projects.  These benefits result from more efficient management
of resources and labor, and the elimination of redundant processes.  Benefits are also
experienced by highway users and include improved roadway safety and travel
conditions brought about by improved maintenance.  Table 2.6 presents some of the
benefits enjoyed by these two sectors.

Table 2.6: Benefits of ITS Deployments in the Maintenance Program Area

Sector Benefit

Government Agencies • improved highway and vehicle safety
• improved monitoring of transportation system
• improved transportation system performance
• reduced agency costs (reduced need for field data

collection, etc.)
• improved use of resources
• reduced capital and operating costs due to more

efficient use of resources
• improved communications capabilities
• improved safety for agency personnel
• improved data availability for planning purposes

Traveling Public • improved comfort and security of travel
• improved highway safety environment
• reduced vehicle damage from poorly maintained

roadways
• improved mobility
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Benefits of Maintenance Deployments – Kansas Example

One example of a potential Maintenance deployment in Kansas is the equipping of
maintenance vehicles in District 6 with automatic vehicle location (AVL) systems.  This
type of system would provide benefits to KDOT as well as the traveling public.  This AVL
system could be used in concert with the existing RWIS installations in District 6.  When
the RWIS sensors indicate conditions at a certain location are favorable to ice formation,
the maintenance dispatcher could locate the nearest maintenance vehicle using the AVL
system and dispatch them to that location to apply de-icing chemicals.  This would
greatly aid the efficiency of these maintenance tasks and ensure the safety of road surface
without the inefficient commitment of personnel or maintenance vehicles.

By knowing the location of the maintenance vehicles, the dispatcher would also be able
to identify which resources are best equipped for the tasks and could complete de-icing
treatment in the most timely manner.  Finally, knowing the location and status of all
maintenance vehicles will ensure the safety of the drivers as well.  If a maintenance
vehicle driver were to get stuck in a snowstorm, then the dispatcher would know that
vehicle’s exact location and could send somebody to rescue the driver in a timely
manner.

Few comprehensive evaluations of ITS maintenance deployments have been conducted in
the United States.  The few deployments that have been evaluated have generally shown
significant benefits – particularly in providing agency cost savings.  For example, a
computer-aided snowplow dispatch system in Indiana was shown to have a $14 million
reduction in operating and equipment costs since its deployment.  Maintenance programs
in Vermont, Minnesota and Colorado have also shown favorable benefits.

Although limited benefit/cost experience with ITS maintenance systems is available from
US sources, numerous examples exist in the international arena.  The Scandinavian
countries and other alpine regions of Western Europe have had a longer history with ITS
maintenance systems, and provide more samples of system evaluations.  The benefit/cost
experiences of these maintenance deployments are presented in table 2.7.

Table 2.7: Benefit/Cost Ratios for ITS Maintenance Systems

ITS Deployment Type Range of Benefit/Cost Ratio

Infrastructure Maintenance (e.g. RWIS) 1.5 to 5.0
Fleet Maintenance (e.g. AVL for snow plows) 1.1 to 6.9

Public/Private Partnership Opportunities

Few short-term opportunities exist to forge public/private partnerships with the
maintenance projects.  Legal and institutional issues block the potential to directly
provide the collected data to the traveling public.  However, the opportunity to share the
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collected data with an information service provider remains a narrow possibility.
Potential long-term opportunities include equipping private vehicles with the data
collection sensors to act as probe vehicles.

Traffic Operations Program Area

This program area primarily refers to projects aimed at improving traffic operations in
metropolitan areas.  Examples include the planning and design of the Wichita Traffic
Operations Center (TOC) and the Kansas City Scout Project.  This area also includes the
planning and design of a statewide operations center that would link the metropolitan
TOCs and house a statewide TOC and regional traveler information center.

Interagency Coordination

Traffic Operations Centers (TOC) require a great deal of interagency coordination.  Large
metropolitan areas such as Kansas City and Wichita are currently planning the
deployment of TOCs, which will monitor incidents and manage the flow of traffic on
freeways.  These systems will require coordination between KDOT, KTA, local
transportation agencies, KHP, emergency services, transit agencies, and the local media.
In the case of the Kansas City TOC, there will be additional coordination required
between KDOT and the Missouri DOT and local transportation agencies within Missouri.
If there is to be a statewide traffic operations center in Kansas, then there will need to be
coordination between each metropolitan area.  This may happen in the form of TOC to
TOC communications.

System Architecture Definition

Mapped to National Architecture

Figure 2.10 shows the system architecture for the Traffic Operations Program Area
mapped to the National Architecture.  This architecture is very similar to the ATIS
Architecture except that it is more focused on the traffic operations and less on road and
weather conditions.  The key subsystems in this program area are the traffic management
subsystem and the statewide traffic operations center.  The other subsystems in the
architecture represent the systems that will convert the operations data to traveler
information for the public or use the data for planning emergency response routes.
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Figure 2.10: ITS Architecture for Traffic Operations Program Area

Market Packages and Architecture Flows

There are four market packages being considered for implementation in Kansas that
would fall under the Traffic Operations Program Area.  They are

• Network surveillance,
• Regional traffic control,
• Incident Management Systems, and
• Electronic Toll Collection.

Figures 2.11 through 2.14 show information flow diagrams for each of these market
packages.  These diagrams illustrate the specific architecture flows between the
subsystems indicated in figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.11: Network Surveillance Architecture Flows
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Figure 2.12: Regional Traffic Control Architecture Flows
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Figure 2.13: Incident Management Systems Architecture Flows
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Figure 2.14: Electronic Toll Collection Architecture Flows
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Telecommunications Needs

From figure 2.10, it is clear that a number of different telecommunications resources are
needed to support the Traffic Operations Program Area. These telecommunications
resources include optical fiber, leased telephone lines, 800 MHz and microwave radio,
cellular/PCS, WAN/LAN, and satellite systems.  In many cases, these resources will be
used in the same manner as they were for the Priority Corridors Program Area.  The
discussion below highlights the unique telecommunications needs for the Traffic
Operations Program` Area.

Optical Fiber
Establishing a Wichita TOC and Statewide TOC will require optical fiber connectivity.
On a large scale, these TOCs must be connected to the Kansas City TOC and each other
via optical fiber, as they will be transferring video images.  Video truly drives the need
for optical fiber.

On a smaller scale, video images will be arriving from cameras directly to the Wichita or
Statewide TOCs.  Again, optical fiber is the preferred medium for transmitting these
video images.

Telephone Lines
For devices located some distance from the hand holes in the optical fiber backbone,
telephone lines or microwave links will be required to transmit the data.

Cellular and Satellite
As cellular coverage becomes more widespread and satellite services become less
expensive, it is likely that they may serve as the telecommunications medium for
remotely devices gathering information for the TOCs.  Until that time, lease telephone
lines provide a realistic choice for transmitting control and content information.

WAN/LAN
WAN/LAN network structure will be required for all of the TOCs to gather, transmit,
manipulate, and access data from any location.

Timeline
See the Priority Corridors Program Area.

Operating Cost Analysis

Operations projects require substantial expenditures for deployment and operation.  The
characteristics of these projects can result in the on-going operating costs greatly
exceeding the capital deployment costs of the projects.  These projects require significant
dedication of staff and training.  These projects also incur significant costs for the
maintenance and operation of various components, such as communication links and field
equipment.
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Staff with highly specialized skills will be required to operate and maintain these
systems.  If personnel with these specialized skills are not currently available within the
deploying agencies, significant training and/or recruitment costs will be incurred.

Cost-benefit Analysis

The operations improvements that will result from the development of TOCs in Wichita
and the Kansas City metropolitan area offer the potential for significant benefits.  Similar
deployments in various cities such as Houston, San Antonio, Minneapolis, and Atlanta
have been evaluated and provide relevant examples of the types and level of benefits that
can be anticipated from these types of deployments.  Typically, the traffic operations
projects have provided benefits for various sectors as presented in table 2.8.

Table 2.8: Benefits of ITS Deployments in the Operations Area

Sector Benefit

Government Agencies • improved highway and vehicle safety
• improved monitoring of transportation system
• improved transportation system performance

(increased throughput and speed)
• reduced agency costs (improved efficiency)
• improved customer service
• improved communications capabilities
• improved data availability for planning purposes

Roadway Users • lower transportation costs (less travel time)
• improved highway safety environment
• improved comfort and security of travel
• reduced energy and environment impacts
• improved mobility

By providing the basic infrastructure needed to operate many potential future ITS
deployments, the TOC project deployments should be able to reduce the incremental
costs of adding new components.  Thus, the system expansion will result in greater
benefits at lower incremental costs, raising the benefit/cost ratio over time.
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Benefits of Traffic Operations Deployments – Kansas Example

The deployment of a statewide TOC has many potential benefits for travelers and
transportation agencies in Kansas.  An integrated center where traffic operations data
from many various agencies and sources was compiled, verified, disseminated, and
archived could improve travel conditions in metropolitan areas as well as in rural areas
of the state.  This type of statewide traffic operations center would provide operations
personnel in diverse agencies with a single portal for accessing traffic information from
across the state.  This will allow personnel to better anticipate abnormal conditions and
take steps to counteract any negative impacts.  For example, if real-time traffic data were
available through the statewide TOC, transportation agencies in Topeka or Wichita
could better anticipate possible traffic conditions resulting from special events occurring
at the new NASCAR race facility in Bonner Springs, Kansas.  Likewise, potential delays
from construction in one region could be communicated to travelers in other regions via
VMS or HAR so that the travelers can alter their travel route well in advance of the
construction zone and avoid further contributing to the delay.  This system would allow
municipalities and the various KDOT districts to obtain real-time data from other
regions and use the information to improve conditions in their own jurisdictions.

The archiving and sharing of data through a statewide TOC would have additional
benefits to planning and design efforts.  Increasing the quantity and access to data will
allow planning personnel to better learn the impacts of projects deployed in other
regions and make more informed decisions regarding their own planning efforts.

The FHWA has conducted numerous evaluations of ITS traffic operations deployments
in various regions.  The combined results suggest traffic management systems can reduce
the number of crashes by 15 to 62 percent, while allowing the system to handle 8 to 22
percent more traffic at 16 to 62 percent higher speeds.  These favorable impacts have
produced benefit levels that greatly exceed the costs for the deployments evaluated.  The
range of the benefit/cost ratios that were estimated in these evaluations are presented in
table 2.9.

Table 2.9: Benefit/Cost Ratios for ITS Deployments in the Operations Area

ITS Deployment Type Range of Benefit/Cost Ratio

Traffic Management Systems (without
Incident Management Components)

1.7 to 8.3

Traffic Management Systems (with
Incident Management Components)

2.3 to 19.0

As the above table shows, those operations deployments containing an incident
management component generally experienced better benefit/cost comparisons than did
deployments without these components.
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Public/Private Partnership Opportunities

TOCs serve several interrelated functions, one of which is to disseminate information
collected from various systems (e.g., traffic detectors, CCTV, and RWIS) to drivers both
before they begin their trip and while they are en route.  Partnerships with the popular
broadcast media could offer an effective means of disseminating this information at little
or no cost to KDOT.  Certain information is already provided to the media free of charge.
However, a partnership could be established with a set of broadcasters—perhaps one
radio station and one television station—wherein these entities are provided more
detailed information in exchange for more frequent and substantial scheduled air time, as
well as additional time in emergency situations.  The television media is an effective
means of disseminating all manner of pre-trip information, while radio is well suited for
en route information.

While this type of partnership is most obviously beneficial in an urban setting, statewide
traffic operations can also benefit from partnerships with the popular media, though the
use of the media would be slightly different.  In a statewide operations context, the
information being disseminated would be more focused on weather and might include
tourism-related information.

Rural Safety and Mobility Program Area

This program area includes all safety-related projects affecting the rural traveler, as well
as rural transit.  Examples include projects related to automatic crash notification (also
known as Mayday Systems), work zone applications, AVL for rural transit, at-grade rail
crossings, and the Intelligent Vehicle Initiative (IVI).  This program area has a wide
variation in application characteristics among its projects.  Automatic crash notification
(ACN) is taken as an example in discussing the following issues.

Interagency Coordination

Predominantly rural projects require significant effort be expended in the coordination of
multiple agencies and jurisdictions.  In the case of ACN, there are two primary areas
where the operation of the system depends on the coordination between agencies.

ACN Center with responding agency(s)
The ACN Center receives and routes calls.  Location may be transferred digitally
whenever the receiving response agency is equipped to receive the data, otherwise, the
location is interpreted at the Center and communicated by voice to the response agency.

Responding agency(s) with trauma center
Ideally, the nearest qualified trauma center will be notified simultaneously with the
response agency.  Once the response is underway, coordination between the response
agency and the trauma center will help to minimize delays in treatment once victims
arrive at the trauma center.
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System Architecture Definition

Conceptual Architecture

The system architecture for an ACN system currently includes three entities and two
communication paths.  An in-vehicle device contacts a national service provider over a
wireless telephone link, most commonly analog cellular.  The national service provider
then interprets the location of the vehicle, determines the appropriate response agency,
and contacts that agency directly, communicating all crash information verbally over a
landline call.

As ACN systems proliferate and as associated technologies develop, the establishment of
a publicly run center for receiving ACN calls will become necessary in order to take full
advantage of the new safety benefits afforded by these systems.  Once in place, calls from
within appropriately equipped jurisdictions (i.e., within jurisdictions with a public ACN
center) will be routed directly to the center.  Calls from jurisdictions in which no public
ACN center is in place will be routed to a national service providers who will identify
and contact the appropriate PSAP.  The conceptual ACN architecture is shown
graphically in figure 2.15

Figure 2.15: ACN System Architecture

Mapped to the National Architecture

The entire architecture for the Rural Safety and Mobility Program Area is shown mapped
to the National Architecture in figure 2.16.  The architecture depicted in figure 2.16
includes the other elements of the program area as well such as rural transit, work zone
safety and at-grade rail crossings.
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Figure 2.16: Rural Safety and Mobility mapped to the National Architecture

Market Packages and Architecture Flows
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subsystems indicated in figure 2-16.
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2.17: Standard Railroad Grade Crossing Architecture Flows
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Figure 2.18: Emergency Response Architecture Flows
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Figure 2.19: Emergency Routing Architecture Flows
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 Figure 2.20: Mayday Support Architecture Flows
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Figure 2.21: Transit Vehicle Tracking Architecture Flows
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Figure 2.22: Demand Response Transit Operations Architecture Flows
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Telecommunications Needs

Current ACN systems utilize analog cellular communications to contact the response
center.  Current work is underway to analyze the coverage over the state highway system.

Optical Fiber
For any stationary or mobile endpoint or device, such as a work zone or railroad crossing,
near a hand hole in the optical fiber backbone, it will be possible to use the optical fiber
backbone for transmission.  Examples of mobile endpoints would include temporary
cameras or VMSs in work zones.

Telephone Lines
Leased telephone lines may be used where the optical fiber is not readily available either
by construction schedule or location.
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800 MHz Radio
The 800 MHz radio system is a critical link in ACN process.  The radio system will be
used by emergency personnel, including local fire departments, local law enforcement,
KHP, and ambulance services to relay information to the center.  As the 800 MHz radio
system has been designed to be a point-to-multi point voice communication method, it
simultaneously alerts all response personnel within an agency to the incident and the need
for their services.

Also, 800 MHz radio system can be used by the ACN center to contact response agency
workers in the field in order to speed response time and more directly relay important
information.

Cellular and Satellite
Both cellular or satellite service play the other critical role in the deployment of ACN.
After an in-vehicle sensor detects an incident, wireless voice communications (cellular or
satellite) is required between the vehicle and an ACN Center.  Unfortunately, the level of
cellular coverage in rural areas is mediocre.  In that same vein, with the bankruptcy of
Iridium, voice satellite communications are still a long way from realization.

Once CDPD is available in rural areas, it would be possible for response agency vehicles,
equipped with digital cameras, to transmit pictures of the scene and victims to the trauma
center.  The trauma center personnel would not have to waste time questioning the
response personnel to ascertain details about the incident.  They could be prepared before
the victim arrives at the trauma center.

Technology currently is use or development for Telehealth applications (long distance
sharing of medical images and data in either real-time or store-and-forward formats)
could be melded to this system as part of the standard equipment carried by emergency
response crews.  These technologies will make use of the CDPD system, and may be
further reinforced by other telecommunications links such as transmitting the information
to the nearest access node using low-power radio and transmitting it from there across the
fiber optic network or through the public telephone network.

Timeline
The construction of the optical fiber backbone plays a limited role in the timeline of
deployment for rural safety and mobility projects.  The limiting factors for deployment
are the completion of the 800 MHz radio system and continued improvement of cellular
service in rural areas.  See the Priority Corridors Program Area for more information
about the timeline of those resources.

Operating Cost Analysis

Currently, ACN calls are handled through the existing emergency response facilities.
Thus, there is no incremental operating cost increase (ACN systems enable crashes to be
reported more quickly, but do not significantly increase the overall quantity of crashes
reported).  The establishment of a statewide ACN center would require certain operating
costs, including the maintenance of computer hardware and software, ongoing training
for operators, and additional staffing.
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As the ACN market grows, there will be a need for registration system whereby ACN
service providers who meet guidelines (yet to be developed) can be identified.  Such a
system can be almost entirely automated, allowing vendor qualifications to be entered
over the Internet and evaluated by computer.  It will, however, require a nominal ongoing
investment to verify vendor supplied information.  At least random spot checks are
needed to prevent irreputable vendors from misrepresenting their qualifications.

Wireless communications are used in several areas within the Department of
Transportation, and public-private partnerships are a potential means of leveraging public
assets to improve the wireless coverage in remote areas.  The nature of the partnerships
that might be established would have implications on the magnitude of the ongoing
operations costs.  If KDOT contributes right of way, allowing a private sector entity to
erect a tower on KDOT right-of-way, the private sector is likely to be responsible for the
maintenance of the site, and few, if any, ongoing costs would be born by KDOT.
However, if KDOT erects the tower to be used for internal purposes, then allows a
wireless carrier to mount an antenna on a KDOT-owned structure (presumably in
exchange for wireless services), it is likely that KDOT would be responsible for the
upkeep of the structure.

Cost-Benefit Analysis

The primary benefit from rural safety systems is that they provide for reduced emergency
response times when crashes occur.  The reduced response time potentially allows lives
to be saved in fatality crashes and the severity of some injury crashes to be reduced.
Most of the benefits from these mayday deployments accrue to the traveling public,
however, the deploying agencies can also experience significant benefits from the
systems, as shown in table 2.10.

Table 2.10: Benefits of Rural Safety Systems

Sector Benefit

Government Agencies • improved highway and vehicle safety
• improved system throughput due to more efficient

removal of disabled vehicles
• improved interagency coordination
• reduced responder costs (improved resource

dispatching)
• improved data availability for planning/research

purposes
Roadway Users • reduced number of fatality crashes

• reduced severity of injury crashes
• improved comfort and security of travel
• reduced delay due to disabled vehicles
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There are a limited (but growing) number of evaluations of real world rural ITS
deployments, however, the benefits of the concept have been vigorously researched.  The
level of benefits expected of any type of rural safety ITS deployment would vary based
on many factors.  Two key factors determining the anticipated level of benefits include
the market penetration of the in-vehicle devices and the coverage of the service.  Benefits
vary directly with the market penetration and coverage rates.  Another key factor in the
determination of benefits is the baseline notification time required to initiate an
emergency response.  Regions with high cellular phone use and coordinated systems for
emergency response (e.g., integrated 9-1-1 system) would likely experience less
incremental response time gains from a mayday deployment than a region with little cell
phone use and a distributed emergency response system.  Other factors influencing
benefits include how the system is used (e.g., only used in case of crashes or also used
with vehicle disablements) and the type of data that is communicated by the system.

The costs of the system can also vary greatly based on the level of public sector
involvement.  Current mayday systems rely heavily on private sector service providers
for receiving and distributing emergency calls.  Government agencies can provide various
functions for mayday systems including facilitating the collection and dissemination of
information, and the coordinating of emergency response.  The incremental costs of these
projects vary greatly depending on the specific functions provided by the agency.

Benefits of Rural Safety and Mobility Deployments – Kansas Examples

A great deal of travel in the state occurs in rural environments; therefore, Rural Safety
and Mobility deployments have great potential to provide benefits to Kansas travelers
and transportation agencies.  Rural safety deployments are anticipated to provide
enhanced accident and disablement notification (i.e., Mayday systems), while rural
mobility deployments will serve to enhance the provision of transportation alternatives
available in rural environments.

Mayday systems will provide improved safety and enhanced feelings of security for
travelers in the rural areas of Kansas.  In the event of an accident or disablement,
emergency responders will receive faster notice of the occurrence and location of the
event.  The resulting decreased response times will reduce the number of fatalities and
the severity of injuries for some accidents.  Traveler comfort and security will be
improved by the knowledge that they will not be stranded or in an accident in a rural
area of the state and be unable to find emergency assistance.

These systems also improve the efficiency of the transportation system and the efficiency
of the responding agencies.  Through the enhanced notification of accidents and
disablements, responders are able to more quickly locate and remove any lane blockage
or obstacles inhibiting the normal flow of traffic.  Also, the information received from the
Mayday system better enables emergency responders to determine which agencies and
resources are needed to respond to a particular incident and helps the agencies to tailor
their response to the incident situation.
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Rural mobility deployments, such as AVL and CAD scheduling for rural transit and
paratransit fleets, provide transportation alternatives for rural residents. These types of
services are currently being considered for North Central Kansas and the Hays area.
These systems provide efficiencies for rural transit providers and decrease travel times
for patrons.  These system efficiency gains also will allow rural transit agencies to
provide service to additional regions of the state where it is currently not feasible to
provide service.

The variability of the potential costs and benefits of mayday systems results in a wide
range of possible benefit/cost comparisons.  Sketch planning methods developed by
Mitretek Corporation were used to estimate a range of benefits and costs that might be
expected for these types of deployments.  This range is presented in the table below.

Table 2.11: Benefit/Cost Ratios for Rural Safety Systems

ITS Deployment Type Range of Benefit/Cost Ratio

Rural ITS Mayday 9 to 30

The range of benefit/cost ratios presented in table 2.11 above only considers the benefits
from the reduction in fatality crashes.  The additional benefits listed in the preceding
table were not considered in estimating this range.  This range also does not consider the
private sector costs to develop and deploy the mayday infrastructure, nor the cost to
consumers of installing and operating the in-vehicle systems.

Public-Private Opportunities

Public-private opportunities fall into two categories.  The first is directly related to the
establishment of a statewide ACN center.  Because of the rapid growth anticipated in the
near term in the ACN market, private agencies are likely to be interested in partnerships
with states in order to establish their place in the market.  Areas of partnership
opportunities may include computer software for receiving and dispatching calls at the
center.

The second area that presents excellent opportunities for public-private partnerships is
that of providing wireless communications services to remote areas.  Wireless
communications can be used for emergency services dispatch, incident management,
rural transit operations, and collision notification.  While the popularity enjoyed by the
wireless communications industry has served to increase the coverage, extending well
beyond the metropolitan areas and interstate routes, wireless availability in rural areas is
still far from ubiquitous.  Many rural areas simply do not have enough potential
subscribers to make it economically advantageous for wireless service providers to
establish a tower site.  However, it is these remote areas where, because of their remote
nature, ACN can have the most pronounced effect on notification times.  Establishing
public private partnerships with wireless providers can make it economically feasible for
wireless service to be provided to remote areas where there is currently no service.
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2.5 Kansas Statewide Architecture

The statewide architecture for Kansas builds on the architectures that were developed for
the ITS program areas in section 2.4.  The role of the statewide architecture is to tie each
of these program areas together and provide a framework for ensuring an interoperable
statewide ITS system.  The long-term ITS Architecture includes existing and future ITS
implementation and is compliant with the National ITS Architecture.  Figure 2.23 shows
a proposed Kansas ITS Architecture that allows for the expansion of all potential ITS
projects in Kansas.  The italicized projects in figure 2.23 represent future ITS
deployments.

Figure 2.23: Kansas Statewide ITS Architecture

Aside from the subsystems and agencies that are a part of the Statewide Kansas ITS
Architecture, there are also a number of external interfaces.  External interfaces are
related systems and agencies that interface with the Kansas ITS system.  These entities,
referred to as terminators by the National Architecture, may include end users or agencies
that have an interest in the Statewide ITS.  Some of the external interfaces (or
terminators) in the Kansas ITS system are shown in figure 2.24.
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Figure 2.24: Kansas ITS External Interfaces
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2.6 Integrating/Mainstreaming ITS

One of the keys to having a successful ITS program in Kansas is integrating or
mainstreaming ITS into the KDOT business process.  In order for this to happen, funding,
contracting, planning, design, operations and maintenance of ITS needs to be a
consideration in all bureaus of KDOT.  The recently approved Kansas 10-year
Comprehensive Transportation Plan (CTP) does not detail an ITS program, hence all ITS
projects or ITS elements within larger projects must be mainstreamed into the traditional
design and operating process.  Although there is no explicit funding for ITS in the 10-
year CTP, the ITS Unit has ITS set-aside funding to move forward with many of its
initiatives.  Therefore, the two most feasible ways to fund ITS projects or ITS elements as
part of a larger project are either through the ITS set-aside funds or by mainstreaming
ITS into other projects.

Institutional Barriers

Mainstreaming ITS into other projects will require working with institutional barriers
within KDOT.  One institutional barrier that ITS is new and not a traditional part of day
to day business in KDOT.  KDOT design projects follow strict guidelines laid out in
manuals and standards that have been used for many years.   Currently within KDOT,
ITS standards do not exist and many of the elements have not yet been defined. Designers
need to be encouraged to include ITS as part of their plans if mainstreaming is to happen.

In order to achieve the mainstreaming of ITS into KDOT business, certain KDOT
bureaus such as the Bureau of Design and Bureau of Construction and Maintenance, will
need to have a good understanding of ITS, how it can be used, and any relevant
standards.  To facilitate the education and mainstreaming of ITS, this study recommends
the following initiatives for KDOT:

• Checklists should be developed for projects and bureaus to help identify ITS elements
in KDOT projects.  These checklists should be implemented on every project during
the discovery phase or scoping.

• Increase the frequency of seminar/training sessions and incorporate monthly
newsletters on ITS.  The seminars would involve the ITS Unit giving presentations on
how ITS fits into its everyday business.  The monthly newsletters would highlight
recent advancements in ITS as they apply to KDOT.

• Establish informal working groups for interagency coordination.  The working groups
should be comprised of representatives from each of the agencies involved.  An
example of a current working group in Kansas is the CVO Executive Working Group,
which is comprised of KDOT, KDOR, KCC, KHP and KMCA.
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• The ITS Unit should encourage interested KDOT staff to attend ITS-related
conferences, seminars and workshops.  This will increase ITS awareness within
KDOT and facilitate the exchange of ITS information with other agencies.

• The ITS unit should encourage KDOT staff involved with ITS to attend FHWA-
sponsored scanning tours, symposiums and workshops.  These events should
encompass both rural and urban elements of ITS.

• KDOT should have a focus area to mainstream and educate internally.  This will
require a great deal of work and may justify a full time effort from one person.

• KDOT needs to become more proactive in attending meetings outside of its agency.
KDOT usually invites other agencies to attend KDOT meetings without making an
effort to attend ITS-related meetings held by other agencies such as emergency
response agencies.

• The ITS Unit should contact other states to solicit ITS standards and detail sheets if
they are available.

• KDOT bureaus should designate an ITS “champion” to help facilitate the
mainstreaming of ITS into their work area.

• Identify those ITS projects that have a high potential for providing substantial
benefits or projects with a high-level of visibility to the traveling public.  Encourage
the rapid deployment of these types of projects.  Promote the advantages of these
projects through internal and external publicity campaigns, press releases, etc.

It should be noted that the mainstreaming of ITS into KDOT business will not be a
simple process and may take years to happen.  Therefore, the ITS set-aside funds may be
a good interim solution for introducing ITS into KDOT business.  One approach could be
to use the set-aside funds to initiate high profile projects.  These projects should be
selected to ensure success of the ITS program and sell the benefits of ITS.  By proof of
concept, ITS can slowly be mainstreamed into the way KDOT does its business.

Integrating ITS Programs

Another consideration for mainstreaming ITS in Kansas is the integration of rural, urban
and CVO ITS programs.  These three areas of ITS are often treated separately with the
urban focus being on reducing traffic congestion, the rural focus on increasing safety and
the CVO focus being on increasing the efficiency of motor carriers.  However, it is
beneficial for these programs to operate in an integrated manner.  For instance, traveler
information on the I-70 corridor could be used in urban areas like Kansas City and
Topeka for travelers from these cities that are planning a trip along the corridor.  Traveler
information could also be used by commercial vehicle operators to help them plan their
routes.  In order for these things to happen, there need to be agreements in place between
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the rural, urban and CVO ITS program areas on how the information will be
disseminated.

One strategy for integrating the program areas is to establish informal working groups to
facilitate coordination between the three programs.  The working groups should be
comprised of stakeholders from urban, rural and CVO ITS programs.  Kansas has already
established these types of working groups in other areas such as the CVO Executive
Working Group, which is comprised of KDOT, KDOR, KCC, KHP and KMCA.   These
types of working groups have proven to be very successful.

Another strategy for integrating urban, rural and CVO ITS program areas is to develop a
statewide operations center.  This operations center could simply be a common system or
database where data is shared throughout the state.  This system would integrate traffic
and traveler information from rural, urban and CVO areas.  In order to ensure that urban
systems, rural systems and CVO systems are all compatible with each other, the program
areas must comply with the National ITS Architecture and Standards when they are
deploying ITS systems.
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2.7 Summary and Final Recommendations

This summary highlights the key points and recommendations made throughout the
document.  The recommendations are organized according to the following areas: ITS
vision, project development, state to state coordination, ITS Architecture, public/private
partnerships, and mainstreaming/integrating ITS.  These recommendations will be
incorporated into the Strategic Deployment Plan.

ITS Vision

The Kansas ITS Vision defines what the statewide ITS system will look like in 20 years.
This system will be an open, integrated and cost effective system that ensures safer, more
secure and efficient movement of people and goods across Kansas through the use of
advanced technologies and management strategies.  This vision will guide the Kansas
ITS planning process for the next 20 years.

Project Development

KDOT should continue to update the KITS database as new ITS projects or projects that
have ITS elements are identified.  The organizational aspects of the database will be
useful to track the status of ITS projects and the availability of ITS infrastructure
throughout the state.  The database can be used as a mechanism for updating potential
ITS projects being considered/deployed by all bureaus within KDOT.  Also, the database
can be used to look for opportunities to integrate related projects.  Finally, the project
database should be used to evaluate how future projects fit into the Kansas Statewide ITS
Architecture.

State to State Coordination

KDOT should encourage the establishment of multi-state working groups to facilitate
coordination on projects requiring multi-state involvement (e.g., Scout project).  KDOT
should encourage the adoption of formal and informal standards in all Kansas
deployments to maximize the capability for integration with other state’s and national
systems.  Finally, it is recommended that the ITS Unit actively participate in ITS
Heartland.  This organization will be useful in aiding multi-state coordination and
cooperation.

ITS Architecture

Developing a Kansas Statewide ITS architecture helps to coordinate ITS applications in
Kansas and defines their fit within the KDOT project structure and physical
infrastructure.  Moreover, developing an ITS architecture is helpful in planning for ITS
deployment, conserving previous ITS investments, and identifying areas where standards
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are needed.  It is important that the Kansas Statewide ITS architecture conforms with the
National Architecture and that national standards are adopted.

The project database and the architecture should be periodically reviewed to identify
areas where redundant systems exist.  KDOT should evaluate the potential to
combine/coordinate systems to maximize efficiency and minimize redundant operations
(e.g., the integration of multiple systems/projects involved in the I-70 Priority Corridor).
KDOT should establish a schedule for periodically reviewing and updating the ITS
Architecture.  Maintaining the architecture will better allow the efficient incorporation of
new technologies and projects, and will better insure the relevance of the architecture.

Public/Private Partnerships

KDOT should review the KITS database and the architecture for opportunities for
increased private sector involvement.  They should forward suggestions to deploying
agencies on how these opportunities can be identified and facilitated.

It may also be helpful for KDOT to develop guidelines for agencies considering
public/private partnerships.  This may involve collecting and distributing sample
operating agreements and contracts from existing partnerships to serve as examples for
agencies considering partnering opportunities.

Finally, it is recommended that KDOT perform a study to identify state policies that may
hinder the development of beneficial public/private partnerships.  KDOT should identify
possible means for overcoming these barriers.

Mainstreaming/Integrating ITS

KDOT should concentrate on mainstreaming ITS into its business process and educating
its internal organization on ITS and its benefits.  This will require a great deal of work
and may justify hiring additional staff.  The ITS Unit should develop checklists for
projects and bureaus to help identify ITS elements in KDOT projects.  These checklists
should be implemented on every design project during the discovery phase.

Some recommended actions that KDOT can take in the short term to help mainstream
ITS into its business process include providing seminars, training sessions and monthly
newsletters on ITS, establishing informal working groups for interagency coordination,
attending ITS-related conferences, seminars and workshops, and continuing its
attendance at FHWA-sponsored scanning tours.

KDOT should be proactive in attending meetings outside of its agency.  KDOT usually
invites other agencies to attend KDOT meetings.  KDOT should also place a priority on
attending ITS-related meetings held by other agencies such as emergency response
agencies.  The ITS Unit should contact other states to solicit ITS standards and detail
sheets if the are available.
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Finally, it would be beneficial for KDOT to identify those ITS projects that have a high
potential for providing substantial benefits or projects with a high-level of visibility to the
traveling public.  They should encourage the rapid deployment of these types of projects
and promote the advantages of these projects through internal and external publicity
campaigns and press releases.


